F
N

or us, as wedding photographers our focus and the thing that gets our blood pumping the most is creating
images that will live on as a visual memory of one of the happiest days in your lives.

ot just how it looked, much more than that.... how it felt. Wiping happy tears from your face, nerves
building to breaking point, uncontrollable laughter, Grandma’s face as she lunges for another G&T.
You’ll see that throughout our portfolio, this brochure and ultimately, your wedding photos.

W

e thrive under the pressure. Without it we’re nothing. That pressure to find and capture that moment,
that look, that kiss, that huge deafening laugh from the back of the venue. That’s what pushes us
creatively to create the most emotional set of pictures for you that we can.

T

his is what sets us apart from other photographers and is the simple reason behind why we love shooting
weddings. We believe in marriage, we believe in family and we believe that the best photos are made
when you put your complete trust in us to tell your story naturally, exactly as it happened on the day.

Y

ou’ve spent months planning this. The flowers, colours, cake, the dress, they all matter
today and that’s great. But the truth is that styles and fashions change and just like you
did with your parents and grandparents albums, your kids in years to come will make fun of
your haircuts and the clothes that you wore.

T

hese photos are for you, right now to hang on your wall, to put in a frame, to make your
thank you cards from, or to upload as your profile picture on Facebook. But they’re also
for the future and for people who don’t even exist yet. Your children, their children. These are
for you to reminisce and to tell stories about people who may not be around in 20 or 30 years
time.

I

t’s all about you ultimately. Not the stuff. Not the things Blogs will tell you are crucial. It’s
all about you and the relationships you have with the people around you.

T

his is the only day in your whole life you’re going to have a wedding so I’ll be there all day long,
typically two hours before the ceremony until an hour or so after the first dance. I’ll be super close to
you at times because you never get the chance to go back and take that photo again. You get one shot at it
and standing on the sidelines with an enormous paparazzi lens isn’t good enough.

T

rust me to tell your story. It’s such a privilege to be allowed to not only witness those special moments
like your Fathers tears, the touch of a hand, or a fist punching the sky in celebration. But to be able to
capture that so that something that was over in the blink of an eye can last forever.

R

ather than take your dress away and photograph it hanging in a tree I’d rather be taking the photo of
the smile that spreads across your face when you step into it and look in the mirror for the first time
and realise that you look and feel amazing.

W
S

edding photography is often like a tick list. Venue shot. Bouquet shot. Shoe shot.That’s not what I
do and I want to be pretty upfront about that right now. There. I’ve said it.

hooting the details is something I’ll always do, but I’ll never obsess over them. I’ll never prioritise
pictures of ‘stuff’ over pictures of people ‘doing’ stuff. Your best friend chatting with your Grandad.
Your bridesmaid limbo dancing. Uncle Dave doing shots at the bar. Because that’s real, and that’s awesome.
Fancy shoes on a window ledge, even super fancy shoes on a super fancy window ledge, just aren’t as
awesome to me.

that if in the whirlwind of the day I don’t get a chance to take a perfectly lit picture of a
Y ouvaseappreciate
of flowers on a table because instead I saw your Granny on the other side of the room necking her
4th G&T and sprinted across the room to shoot it then that’s ok with you. That’s real and that’s what you
want from me.

Y

our favourite shots after the wedding I guarantee will never be on the Must Have List that you find
on every blog or in wedding magazines. Because they don’t know that your Best Man might start to
serenade your Mum in the middle of your Dads speech or that you could be wiping the tears from your
Grooms face as you meet him at the altar. It’s the real moments that matter above everything else.

B
N

eautiful portraits of you in all of your finery looking amazing, hugging and laughing. Oh man, I love this bit
so much. Nothing cheesy, nothing that makes you uncomfortable. Just you two, close, relaxed and happy.

ot only do taking these mean you get to take a wander and cool off away from the crowds to be with one
another, its an excuse for me to flex my creative muscles and find some gorgeous light to make photographs
of you that’ll hang on your wall forever.

W

e’ll do the postcard shot, arm in arm, staring towards the camera. The shot your Nan will put in a frame
and put on her mantlepiece. But then we’ll get into it some more. I’ll make you laugh, I’ll put you at ease,
I’ll probably trip and fall because I’m stupidly clumsy, but you’ll just laugh all the more and the more relaxed you
get, the better the photos get.

T

hese photos are wonderful but they don’t just happen in an instant. You need to warm up a bit and shake off
the nerves. Having said that, I’ll never ever take you away for hours on end. If you can give me 30minutes
that’d be amazing and then maybe I’ll steal you away for another 10minutes in the evening but that’s it.

B
I

y now hopefully you’re reading this and you’ve started to get to know us a little better and feeling
positive. We’re clicking, you’re a little bit excited. We get each other.

if you’re not feeling it now though and our approach isn’t quite what you were hoping for then that’s
ok. You’ll have an amazing wedding day and I wish you all the very very best with it, it will still be
phenomenal.

C

hoosing a wedding photographer is kind of a big deal. I never ever take for granted the fact that
couples invest their time, money and trust in me to be a part of their day. That floors me every
time and I’ve shot close to 200 weddings now and that feeling never seems to fade.

T

he value of your wedding photographs is far more than what it cost. We’ll give you our all to
capture every laugh, every kiss that we can and to tell your story completely, until we drop
exhausted but happy at the end of the day.

Th e C o m pl e t e C o l l e c t i o n
All Day Coverage with Two Photographers
x3 Wooden USBs of High Res Images | Slideshow of Highlighs Of Your Day
25 Luxury 5x7 Prints | Online Viewing Gallery
12x12 Fine Art Album with a choice of leather covers & 40 spreads (approx 100 photos)

£ 2 75 0

O n e Ph o to g ra p h er

Tw o Ph o t o g raph e rs

All Day Coverage
Online Delivery of High Res Downloads
Slideshow Of Highlights Of Your Day
Online Viewing Gallery

£1800

All Day Coverage
Online Delivery of High Res Downloads
Slideshow Of Highlights Of Your Day
Online Viewing Gallery

£2000

Th e “B e ar ” E ss e n t i al s
One Photographer - Six Hours Coverage
Online Delivery Of High Res Downloads

£ 1 60 0

P RE WEDDIN G SHOOT &
Ot her f ancy t hings

Two Hours in London (typically a weekday afternoon) and as many outift changes as you like.
An excuse to either get dressed up, glammed up and cuddled up capturing this unique stage of your
lives or to sensitively warm up to the camera blowing away any nerves
about having your photo taken before the big day!

£ 350

Rus h Delivery

Wooden USBs

Guarranteed Online Delivery within 7 days

Three Additional Wooden USB Drives

Unlimited Hi -Res Downloads for your guests

Give as gifts to Parents or Bridal party to stop them

Three Additional USB Drives

pestering you to see your photos again and again!

£ 2 50

£75

A D VE N TURE SHO OT
I love an adventure. If the idea of a Pre Wedding Shoot really appeals to you but you want to get
out of your normal environment then lets talk. This is a longer shoot encorporating either daybreak
or sunset, and pretty much wherever you want to go we can tailor it to fit. Cornwall, The Lakes,
The Dorset Coast, hopping on the Eurostar to Paris, flying to Milan for the day, nothing is of limits

P ri ces fro m £ 60 0 for U K s hoot s

Let s TA L K .
Thanks for sticking with us all the way to the end! I’ve probably given you a lot to think about
and lots of things that maybe you hadn’t considered before.
Booking is super easy. I just ask you fill in a little online
booking form and pay a £500 deposit and then you’re 100% booked in.
You can then put your feet up, have a cup of tea and relax!
If you’d like to talk some more then I’d love that. Normally what happens is we schedule a little
Skype or Phone call one evening and chat some more.
Your wedding is an amazing opportunity to have all of your friends and family in the same room
at the same time and it’s a once in a lifetime chance to document the stories and relationships
that exist between them.
We believe in marriage, we believe in family, we believe in love and we firmly believe that we
can make photos for you that will continue to make you smile years and years from now.
Let’s chat soon...

w ww .jackso nan d coph otog r aph y . com

